Dear primary parents,

**Re: Primary Staffing, September 2021**

I am delighted to be able to share primary staffing arrangements for 2021-22.

**Beth Humphreys, Associate Principal, will be Head of Primary** working across both YYS and OYS sites to support the whole team.

She is joined leading the school with five other members of the Senior Team:

- **Nick Walters**, Assistant Principal, Primary Inclusion (works across YYS and OYS)
- **Michelle Loo**, Assistant Principal EYFS
- **Jon Howlett**, Assistant Principal YYS
- **Skai Becker**, Assistant Principal YYS
- **Tim Young**, Assistant Principal, Junior School (Year 5 and 6)

Please see below for which teachers will be teaching which classes. We have not included the support staff here as it is not completely decided where each member of support staff will be working. This will be shared with more certainty in September.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class name 2021-22</th>
<th>Year Lead</th>
<th>Teacher or Early Years Practitioners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Two year old Nursery |          | Senior Early Years Practitioner (SEYP): Anne Darlington  
|                     |          | Early Years Practitioner (EYP): Maftoona Ariq  
|                     |          | EYP: Asma Ahmed  
|                     |          | EYP: Gabriela Sainz |
| Three to four year old Nursery | Alice Taylor | Lead Teacher of Nursery: Alice Taylor  
|                              |           | Teacher: James Pearce (until Dec)  
|                              |           | SEYP: Lubna Baakza  
|                              |           | SEYP: Shannon Hastings |
| R Surrey                | Emma Lambourne | Emma Lambourne |
| R Loughborough          | Grace Lee   | Grace Lee |
We retain the following teaching staff in primary who do not own a class but teach across multiple classes and year groups:

- John-Mark Chandler (Primary humanities Lead)
- Sonika Bakker (Primary maths lead, two days a week)
- Melissa Dunford-Wood (YYS Humanities teacher, two days a week)
- Mariam Rahim (YYS Art teacher, two days a week)
- Jess Crawley (YYS Music Lead, four days a week)
- Hannah Patterson (Primary PE Lead, four days a week)
We will continue to welcome secondary specialist teachers to teach Y5 and Y6 French, art, music and PE.

We are extremely proud of the team we have pulled together and excited to get to work with you very soon!

Children will have transition activities in the final week of term where they will say thank you and goodbye to their current staff team and watch welcome videos from their new teachers and write them introductory letters. These videos will also be made available to parents to watch from home for a limited time. We will share details of the links in the final week of term.

Yours sincerely,

Beth Humphreys  
*Associate Principal, Head of Primary*